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George Luckett agreed to accept the post 
of USNPGS Librarian on one condition-
and that was he did not want to move to 
California! 
The year was 1950 :md the plans to trans-
fer the Navy School to California had been 
dealt what seemed to be a death blow. In-
deed, he was assured that the move would 
not take place. But in true Navy tradition, 
a few months later, the Director of Libraries, 
accompanied by his wire, Florence, and a 
van-load of books were making the trip west. 
Professor Luckett, who had become a 
librarian after having given up his desire 
to become a civil engineer because the 
depression diminished opportunities in this 
field, was no doubt wondering why he had 
not pursued the former career with more 
optimism. After the depression, his first job 
had been as a junior librarian in Baltimore. 
" I was really just a glorified page," he 
explains. "I c:irried books around for four 
years and got interested in this work." 
While problems multiplied, his new li-
br:iry was located in the basement of Herr-
mann Hall, where the mail center is now. 
"It was so dark in there we never knew 
whether the sun was shining or not," he 
recalls. Books were placed in mountainous 
piles on the floor-of course there were no 
book stacks. While Navy contractors erected 
shelves, the Lucketts were h:iving their own 
difficulties--the familiar problem of not 
being able to find suitable living quarters. 
"I was so tired of hoeing and lawn mow-
ing," said Professor Luckett. "We wanted to 
live in an apartment and eliminate those 
chores." 
But all they could find was a house where 
hoeing and mowing were inevitable. Despite 
this, Pro(essor Luckett loved Monterey from 
the beginning. Mrs. Luckett missed the cast, 
so their first eight summer vacations were 
spent journeying home to native Baltimore •. 
Eventually they became "real natives" and 
drew plans for a home here. Together they 
helped build the attractive ranch style house 
which is reached by winding high on Herr-
mann Drive to the top and Dorcy Way. In 
a magnificent setting, theirs is a hoxscat to 
the quiet beauty of the Peninsula below. The 
attractive flower gardens arc all Mrs. Luck-
ett's doing for as her husband explains, "I 
learned long ago not to recognize anything 
other than a daisy." 
The spacious eight-room house reflects 
their many and varied interests. For instance, 
one corner of the living room houses intri-
cate stereo components which Professor 
Luckett built. Speakers arc installed in the 
ceilings of the bedrooms and patio. Ear-
phones allow him to listen to music while 
his wife's friends play bridge. A particularly 
interesting feature is a clock which automat-
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Mrs. Lud1m enjoys growing anci arran9ing l/owers 
as ane al her many hobbies. 
ically turns on, records, and turns off any 
FM program for which it has been set. TI1e 
clock was a gift from the PG School Dupli-
cate Bridge Club for which Professor Luckett 
is the popular tournament director. 
Docs he like to play bridge? Not awfully 
well, but he directs the duplicate tourna-
ment once a week because bridge liappens 
to be his wife's most favorite hobby. 
Mrs. Luckett is indeed one of the Penin-
sula's most skillful players and possesses 
some 230 master points. The most important 
was the first point-which she won playing 
with her husband. 
Her interest in the game began during the 
early years of their marriage when Professor 
Luckett was librarian at the US Naval Acad-
emy and went to Johns Hopldns University 
at night. When he was not attending classes, 
he was studying-so Mrs. Luckett devoted 
her free time to learning to play a better 
than average game of bridge. Mrs. Luckett 
plays in duplicate tournaments an average 
of three evenings a week. Some special eve-
nings she will come home and find a treaty 
surprise such as Christmas Cake-one of 
her husband's favorite pastimes is baking! 
However, few of Professor Luckett's eve-
nings arc spent in the kitchen. This busy 
man teaches a course in Librarianship at 
MPC for San Jose State, is a Trustee for the 
Monterey Public Library, contributes articles 
to library journals, is a member of three 
library associations, writes short stories, and 
paints. 
Professor Luckett, who received his B.S. 
from johns Hopkins and his M.S. from 
Catholic l,fniversity, has an unceasing 
amount of homework-or reviewing new 
books for the rapidly expanding PG School 
library which now contains over three hun-
dred thousand volumes. The library, whicl1 
subscribes to twenty-three hundred periodi-
cals, including three hundred foreign, has 
twenty-seven people staffed on the two floors 
of Root Hall. 
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Proleuor ond Mrs. Luclett spend on evening engaged in "boning up" on two ol their interests. 
Is the library distinguished in any way? 
Proressor Luckett says that it is. 
"The Library is one or the hetter univer-
sities libraries considering the size of the 
student body. While it emphasizes the cur-
ricula or the School, it contains a wcll-
rounded collection, excluding only the non-
curricular subjects of medicine and civil 
engineering." 
It has the distinction of being the first to 
go into automation. The idea for this proj-
ect, called SABIRS (Semi-Automatic Bibli-
ographic Information Retrieval System) was 
Proressor Luckett's. To explain briefly, it is 
an information retrieval system which util-
izes a digital computer. All research reports 
-tens of thousands of them-arc analyzed 
and the records put on magnetic tape. The 
system is capable of doing 64 research ques-
tions, printing out a bibliography for each 
one, in four minutes, total. 
The program, which the Air Force has 
examined and plans to use, was devised, set 
up and put into full operation in four years. 
It was a joint venture, Professor Luckett and 
his staff working out the details to meet the 
Library's needs with a student-LT August 
Wildberger-writing the computer program. 
So successful were the latter's efforts, that 
his work was accepted as his Master's thesis. 
Others contributing a great share in the 
effort were Professor Paul Spinh who 
served as liaison between the Library and 
the Computer Center, and more recently, 
Mrs. Carol Haworth-a student's wife and 
also a computer programmer-who did the 
program for a more sophisticated SABIRS 
II, which provides a readable, English lan-
guage, non-coded, print-out. 
These systems, which would require hours 
of searching on each question are a valuable 
contribution and will save students much of 
their valuable time. 
"In view of these advances in educational 
and research technology, can you detect any 
differences between the P.G. students of 
today and those of fourteen years ago in 
Annapolis?" Professor Luckett was asked. 
"Yes," was his answer, "tod:iy's students 
arc more intent in their studies; they have 
to be! They arc more effective in their use 
of the Library and its facilities. If they 
weren't, the flood of technical information 
would overwhelm them. It may yet! With 
over two million research reports being pub-
lished each year, students can keep abreast 
of developments only when they take advan-
tage of all devices available; when they keep 
their eyes and e:irs open and minds receptive 
at all times; and when they learn to auto-
matically skip the irrelevant and retain only 
the important. Today's students arc doing 
this and this makes them better students." 
-Anne Smith 
LADIES ROOM MURAL 
The renovation of the ladies room on the 
ground floor of Herrmann Hall is now com-
pleted, with the lovely mural on the wall 
done by Charlyn Dalebout (Mrs. Ronald 
A.) • Charlyn's interior decorating training 
was :i great help; she is also responsible for 
the design of the cornices, which greatly 
improve the window wall. So many thanks 
from all of us to Charlyn Dalebout. 
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"PRETTY PLEASE" •• • a sweet dream of a suit! 
A one·piece two.tone 'Two-Time( that gives the 
effect of a two.piece but has all the figure 
control of a one·piece In a faille lastex contrast 
'Stretch Belt' and solid trunk. Slim 'Stretch 
Straps' secures a boneless 'Sta-cup' Inner bra 
and outlines the softly shirred neckline and 
lowly squared zipper back. 8/ 16 $23.00 
COLORS: Blue/White/Fuchsia Pink/ White/ Moss 
Lime/White/Orange 
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